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Today's front cover was designed by 
Brooke Finan and Matt Lawicki.
Friday
College of Agriculture
Student Prof>ram at the Mott Gym 
10 a.m. 
building 42
Parent Program at the Farm Shop 
10 a.m. 
building 9
College of Architecture 
and Environmental Design
Robert Hifumi Odo Memorial 
Scholar.ship Display 
noon to 5 p.m. 
building 5, room 212
C AE D  Exhibit o f Student Work 
noon to 5 p.m.
C AE D  Gallery, building, 5, room 105
Design Village Ct)mperition at Poly 
C'anyon 
A ll day
Hearst Lecture Series: Craig Hodgetts 
and Ming Fung, from Hodgetts and Fung 
Architects will speak 
7 p.m.
Chumasb Auditorium
Collaborative Interactive Design Studio 
“Open Classroom"
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
building 5, room 224 and 207
Transfer Student Portfolio Review 
1:45 to 2:15 p.m. 
building 34, room 249
Tour o f Studios 
1:45 to 2:30 p.m. 
building 34, room 213
see EVENTS, page 15
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"She's the size of your baby greet) bean.'
Open House
This Sunday
2-4
Spanish Colonial
1760 Johnson Ave.
S a n  L u is  O b isp o
Asking price
$449,000
tnjoy fantastic views of Bishop's Peak &. Cerro ban Luis Obispo. This 
charming and historic home is within walking distance to San Luis Obispo 
High School and downtown Ibis well maintained vintage home is on a R-2 
lot and features } bedrooms. 2 baths, a fireplace and beautiful hardworxl 
floors. The kitchen has been remodeled with a new oven, gas cook top and 
dishwasher. Ihe new granite surface and backsplash add a touch of 
elegance. This large lot has off street parking for 3 cars and a detached 
cjarage that can be lc*cjally corweried into an office of guest suite Plans and 
permits have been paid for and have City approval for a 4 th Bedroom and
3rd master bath.
Craig Losee
Realror Associate *
■ Craduared from Cal Poly, College of Business in 1983 
"Successful business owner and Real Estate investor. 
‘ Sold three homes this year to Cal Poly parents. 
Referrals available upon request.
‘ Set up Endowment for Cal Poly Collecje of business 
in 1996.
‘ Particpated in the College of Business CENTENNIAL 
Campaign committee 2000 
‘ Available to show property during the week to 
your son or daughter
Available Saturday & Sunday 
this weekend to show property. Please call 235-1736
962 Mill Street 
San  Luis Obispo, Ca 93401
Office: (805) 541-2888 
Voice Mail Ext. 3126 
Fax: (805) 541-0390 
Cellular: (805)235-1736
www.realestategroup.com
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Architecture reflects Poly's past
The Orfalea 
Business 
Building is 
one of the 
newer 
buildings on 
campus. It 
was built in 
1993. 
Architecture 
professors 
have referred 
to the archi­
tecture as 
brutalist.
BRIAN KENT/
MUSTANG DAILY
By Carrie McGourty 
and Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR 
AND MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
C'.il Poly is one ot the most rea>ti' 
ni:ed arcliirecuire scIuhiIs in America. 
Tlte structures that talented architec- 
tiUe students occupy duriiifi their 
leamint: ex|XTience reflect the univer­
sity’s interesting past. The huildintts at 
C^ al Poly are a documentation of its 
history —  each huildin« was added for 
a specific reason and with much care.
However, some students may mut­
ter to themselves that half the campus 
is decadent with cunning new archi­
tectural desinn, such as the new
Advanced TechiTolony Lah designed 
hy Tru.itmann &  Pin. while the other 
half of campus is covered in what some 
consider “dull" huildinys.
Rex Wolf, an architect at Facilities 
Planninu, stated that the university 
huiPlintis were desif>neil hy memhers of 
the C'Hfice of the State Architect until 
the late 1960s. It wasn’t until 1969 
that C'al Poly had the liK'rty to use the 
services of private architects.
“Buildinj.’s desitjned hy the state 
architects tended t»T he very similar to 
each other," Wiilf said. “Tltey were 
fairly plain, larye aitd sturdy. F.xamples 
include the Graphic Arts Building’ , 
the Agriculture Puildinn, the Music
Building, the Science BuildinL; and 
the Health Cx'iiter."
Once ('a l Poly was able to choose 
I t s  own architecture, there was a 
plethora of different designs.
“The University Master Plan was 
never defined, so there is a huye diver­
sity of architecture on campus," said 
Michael Lucas, assistant professor with 
the architecture Llepartment. “ In my 
opiniem, it’s a uihkI thiny hecau.se, if 
you restrict tix) much of what the 
architect can do, it nets hland."
When C t^l Poly acquired the free­
dom to pursue the services of the pri-
see DESIGN, page 15
Campus gets facelift 
for Open House
By Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
( 'a l Poly takes pride in its technolonic.ilh .idvanced eam|nis. 
Unfortunately, it hasn’t reached the point where ihe university c.in clean 
itself.
Therefore, it takes extr.i work hy several ».lepartments to make the uni­
versity shine for t'>pen House. The joh starts seseral weeks in a>.lvance with 
Landscape Services.
“We plant flowers in rime so they are in full hloom diirinn Open House," 
said George Mead, mananer of Landscape Si-rv ices. “These include 
marinolds, petunias, lobelia and chrysanthemums. We alsii make sure all 
the roses and hednes are pruneil. We fertilire the lawns to maximize their 
greenness.”
A  lot of the responsibility ot Open House falls on Facility Services.
“ Facility Services is the maintenance part of campus - the custodians, 
grounds, carpenters, plumbers and engineers,” said Houi  ^ (Xerman, assis­
tant director for Facility Services.
Facility Services makes sure that all the tjrass has been mowed h\ Frid.iy 
so there is no work heint; done durini; the event, (Xerman said.
It also orders an ai.lditional 60 trash and 60 recycliiif’ cans to handle 
extra litter from visitors, as well as tour larye drop boxes. These are placed 
in areas where a hinh concentration of people is expected, such as IVxter 
Lawn.
.A crew ot 10 to 15 custodians is ornanized by Facility Services to be on 
litter patrol fiTr the weekend. They will work 12 lunirs on Saturday, 
Overman said.
The crew receives overtime pay or “compensated time off" tor their ser­
vices. Last year, $6,(XX) was spent on extra labor. Overman said.
The staff will stay until 8 p.m. on Saturday to pick up the 15 to 20 tons 
of extra trash that (\>en House visitors will leave behind, (Xerman said.
Facility Services must also m.ike sure the appropriate booths ¡^et elec­
tricity. They tie biKiths into the electrical panels in several buildings.
Extra electricians and plumbers will be on hand in case of emert’ency.
Despite the extra work, Overtnan said his staff Icxiks forward to C'fpen
see PREP, page 14
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Mustang Daily Coupon
5 5 ^
hard/heLL toco /
beef only
expires 4/30/02
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591
Mustang Daily Coupon I T  n
student Saver coupon 
1 Hard shell taco 
1 small burrito
(cheken. beef, o r pork w ith  aU the fixings)
1 bottomeless soda
expires 4/30/02
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591 /ave 1^.75
Mustang Daily Coupon
Mustang Combo 
Monster Burrito 
(chicken, beef, or pork) 
chips and salsa, and a 
bottomless soda
I OX cU/couMt for caL
poLy ftudeNV» 
faculty ONd /tdff
expires 4/30/02
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591
lArith cdL poLy id
Mustang Daily Coupon
Regular Taco
(chicken, steak, or pork) 
rice and beans, chips and 
salsa, and a bottomless 
soda
h a i
chi
ho
expires 4/30/02
Foothill Restaurant only 541-8591
MTW 10:30 am-2am 
Th, F, Sat 10:30 am-3am 
Sun 10:30 am-2am
Buy One Burrito 
Get a 2nd at Half Price
(chicken, beef, or pork)
What a Meal! 
What a deal!
expires 4/30/02
Broad 541-9154 Foothill 541-8591
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Rent h ikes stifle  stu d e n ts
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In early March, Melissa Pedi anJ her three 
nHtiiiniates received a letter statint’ that the rent 
ti)r their tvvo-lx'drooin apartment would he raised 
from $ 1,250 to $ 1,600.
“Tdiis is kind ot cra:y,” said Pech, a kinesioloy>’ 
sophomore. “ It has a y;ot)d locatimi, and it’s rot)iny 
even with four people. But is it worth $ 1,600? No.”
While the increase in her rent is unfortunate, 
Pech said that what is even more disrre.ssinfi is that 
it IS happening' all over San Luis Ohispo.
Most student housing developments, apart­
ment complexes and property mana^ers are raising 
rents as tenants’ leases expire. R.E.G. Property 
Management estimates that it will raise rent $50 
to $100, and San Luis Ohispo Property 
Management plans to increase rent Ixtween 7 to 
10 percent. Valencia Apartments will raise rent hy 
around $90 per Ix'driHim, and Mustanji Villaj»e is 
planninf» a $20'per-person increase.
While many students have become accustomed 
to the annual rent hike, the challenge of findiiiii 
and keepiiif’ aftordahle housing in San Luis 
Ohispo becomes even tireater as students must 
experience larye increases in rent every time their 
lea.se nins out, Pech said.
Rent control in California
To stilve these kinds of pnthlems, many cities all 
over the world have enacted rent control laws, 
which are niles that restrict the rents a landlord 
can chartje, said IXiris Ciancia, general council tor 
the Santa Monica Rent C?ontrol Board.
Tliouyh some of the cities that had enacted 
these' laws in the past have not maintained them, 
residents in Knh Ivrkeley and Santa Monica, two
cities that implemented rent control in the 1970s, 
are still pleased with the benefits that rent reyiila- 
tion offers, Ganya said.
“ It five's renters a certain antount of security in 
their h.ome,” she said. “And actually, it is ver\' 
much supported hy the community.”
Since the implementation of rent control in 
California, the laws have over ¡»one many 
chantjes. In the past few years, a new (California 
law allows landlords of rent-controlled buildings 
to raise the rent after a tenant has moved out, said 
Tom Brouj’ham, supervisrrr ot the public infonna- 
tion unit of the Berkeley Rent Stabilization Board.
“With ever>’ new tenancy, the manager .sets a 
new rent and must register that price with us,” 
Brougham said. “And that rent remains con­
trolled. There’s not fjoinK to be any bif» jumps. 
Tdiere is no opportunity to .stKk it to .someone just 
bt'cause the market can bear it.”
Negatives of rent control
While renters in San Luis Obispo must deal 
with the natural market prices no matter how hiyh 
they Ix'come, enacting; rent control laws may not 
K ' entirely beneficial from an economics stand­
point, said George Beardsley, a Cal Poly econom­
ics professor.
“1 understand that the need for affordable hous­
ing is recojjnizable,” Beardsley said. “But there are 
quite a few net;atives aliout rent control.”
('hie of those negatives is that some landlords 
purposely allow apartments to become nin down 
so that tenants will nurve out and rent can be 
increased, 15eardsley said. In .some cases, landlords 
tr>’ to net around rent control by forcinn tenants to 
leave or by takinn money under the table.
see HOUSING, page 14
Listing gives inaccurate 
picture of crime stats
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Durinn the early mominn hours ot April 5, 
1986, 19-year-old Jeanne Clery was tortured, 
raped, .sodomized and murdered in her dormi­
tory room at Lehinh University in 
Pennsylvania.
Her killer, jo.seph Henry, walked into her 
room throunh three doors that had been 
propped open and murdered Clery in her 
sleep. Followinn her death, Clery’s parents, 
Connie and Howard, discovered that the stu­
dent body had not been informed ot 58 vio­
lent crimes on the Lehif>h campus in the three 
years before her murder.
Affer years of lobbying by Clery’s parents, 
the tjovemment approved the passinj» irf the 
Clery Act in 1990, and named it in remem­
brance of the victim.
The act requires all colleges and universi­
ties across the United States to disclose infor­
mation and statistics about crime on and 
around their campuses. Schools must also 
publish and dis.seminate an annual campus 
security report containin^j various .security 
policies and warninfjs aUnit crimes that pose 
an onKointj danger.
However, one ot the prcrblems that arise 
when tabulating the statistics is that they are 
not always accurate.
“The statistics appear deceiving because 
when Congress enacted the law, they had to 
make sure that each fiiiideline was applicable 
to all states across the country,” said Fred 
Mills, communications and records ccxrrdina- 
tor for Cal Poly’s University Police depart­
ment.
For example, at Cal Poly, possession of 
empty alcoholic containers on campus prop­
erty, entering a residence hall while under the 
influence of alcohol or heinj’ in the company 
of someone who is in possession of or con- 
sumint» alcohol, is in violation of university 
rules and may result in disciplinary action. 
However, other campuses across the country 
only prohibit students from drinking or being 
in possession of alcohol on campus.
Therefore, if an offen.se doesn’t meet all the 
criteria to constitute a liquor law violation, it 
will be left out of the crime statistics.
Another issue that arises with the Cler\' 
Act statistics is known as the “hierarchy rule.” 
If more than one violation happens at the 
same time during a crime, only the most seri­
ous incident is to be reported in the annual 
crime statistics. For example, if a person mur­
ders an individual and then steals their car, 
only the murder will be included in the statis­
tics because it is the more serious of the two.
However, there are many positive aspects 
to the Clery Act.
“TFie statistics can help students and their 
parents determine which schixils to apply to,” 
said University Police Sgt. Lori Hashim.
According to .some Cal Poly students, hav­
ing the statistics available on the Internet is a 
great idea but not always utilized.
“For tho.se students with overprotective 
parents this is great, but 1 don’t know anyone 
who knows the statistics even exist,” said ani­
mal science freshman I\ ‘nae C?hri.sten.sen.
Anofher reason why the statistics may not 
be utilized frequently is because of Cal Poly
see CRIME, page 14
Your Financial 
Education Begins Here!
Ccome! Here’s a Cal Poly benefit you may not have 
expected. As a student 
here, you are eligible to
join SESLOC, Cal Poly’s On-Campus Credit Union. And
that can mean a lifetime of financial advantages!
r
• On-Campus ATM
dispenses in $5 increments
• VISA Check Card
• Online Transactions
• Checking - no minimum balance
Low Cost VISA Card 
24-hour Phone Access 
Student Loans 
Some of the best savings 
and loan rates in town
' f r  :
Take advantage of Credit Union membership. We’ll assist with your 
financial education while you’re working on your college education.
Located in the University Union across from El Corral Bookstore ❖  8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
SESLOC24-hour, No-Surcharge ATMw w w .s e s lo c .o rg
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
❖  (805)543-1816 ❖  (805)227-1030 ❖  Locations in San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, Arroyo Grande
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SLO's breathtaking beauty
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITEK
There are tew places in San Luis 
Ohispo where the one can see the 
heaiity of the coast, trom Pismo 
Reach to Morro Ray. One such place, 
Rishop Peak, ranks hiyh amony these 
hot spt)ts and is known to many C-al 
Pidy students tor its enjoyahle hiking 
trails and hreathtakin^ view trom the 
t('p.
Ryan Wood-Taylor, husiness tresh- 
man trom the Ray Area, said th.it 
moving to San Luis Ohispo was a 
hufie change trom the urban city ot 
Milpitas where he j,'rew up.
“1 love that San Luis is surrounded 
hy rolling hills and yet the beach is 
only a 10-minute drive away," Wood- 
Taylor said. "1 think C'al Poly is one ot 
the tew schools that is situated in an 
area where you ikui’t have to leave 
the city limits to experience awesome 
trails tor hiking and hiking."
A  great way to explore the natural 
beauty ot San Luis Ohispo is to go tor 
a hike ride on the trails at Irish Hills 
ott ot Pretumo C'anyon Road or the 
trails at CA'rro San Luis (known to 
many as Madonna Mountain, even 
though the ‘M ’ stands tor Mission).
Re.servoir Canyon and Irish Hills 
are two ot the best hiking spots in San 
Luis Ohispo, said Rrandi Dittenderter, 
senior park ranger. While Rishop 
Peak is also a great place to hike, 
Dittenderter reintorced that accessing 
Risliop Peak ott ot Finithill Iknilevard
Venture into Montaña de Oro, bike 
down Irish Hills, hike up Bishop Peak
» “Ja.
V
....
A
I
■ A
w-.. ’»m • _
is illegal. The trailhead is at Patricia 
IVive.
“We really want to emphasize the 
importance ot staying on the trails 
and keeping dogs on leashes," 
l^ittenderter said. “A  lot ot people 
don’t realize the incredible amount ot 
damage that occurs as a result ot 
steering ott the trails."
Dittenderter and the other park 
rangers are responsible tor the main­
tenance ot all the open space in San 
Luis Obispo. She is involved with the 
Environmental Stewardship Team, 
which has tliree resources working 
tiTgether to provide a greenbelt
around the city limits: the natural 
resource manager, biologists and the 
ranger service.
Rud Evans, political science prtites- 
siTt. said that the Environmental 
Stewardship Program is very aggres­
sive and will be incredibly successtul 
as a result of its aggressiveness.
Each quarter, Evans requires his 
students to participate in a habitat 
enhancement project in order to 
increase the community-ba.sed learn­
ing, known to many students as C'al 
Poly’s ‘learn-by-doing’ approach.
BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY
San Luis Obispo offers various ways to get outdoors. Above right, 
business junior Ryan Pacheco practices rock climbing with fellow 
students at Bishop Peak.The peak is a great place to hike, climb and 
see BEAUTY, page 15 bike. Above left. Bishop Peak rises above low hills.
R B O R
978 Bfonterey St. 
I)ownto'virn SLO 
^  ^ 541-0657
^  ;1800 Grand Ave.
_ Grover Beach 
 ^ 481-1888
wWw.boobooreoordB.oom
T l T H a T  C a N  Y o u  F ^ N D o  W @  BOO BOO R ecoR D S C
CD Buyer’s Club
Get $10 F R E E  when you buy 10 new CDs. Ask for 
your CD Buyer’s Club Card & get all the details!
We Pay Cash!
Get top $ cash or credit for used CDs, vinyl, videos & DVD.s
Low Prices
Tbp Billboard titles always on sale Budget priced CDs galore 
We meet or beat any advertised price in the county.
Huge Selection
We stock all music genres including the hits U  the 
hard-to-find. We can al.so spiecial order anything in print
Indies, Imports & Vinyl
For tastes outside the rnainslreara. Visit our Vinyl Emporium, 
an entire room dedicated solely to new & u.sed retxirds •
T-Shirts & Posters
Plus patches, stickers & other cool accessories We’ve got 
import posters you won’t find anywhere else.
Free Stuff Every Day!
Boo Boo’s has tons of freebies for our customers: postcards, 
CDs, stickers, posters, tickets, CD cases... even free concerts.
Voted Best Record Store 
in the county every year!
B O O ^ B O O
R E C O R D S
978 Monterey St. . San Luis Obispo a  541-0657 
1800-0 Grand Ave. 4. Grover Beach - 481-1888
$2 OFF CD
or new DVD
sale & used items excluded 
limit one coupon per visit expires 8/31/02
B O O ^ B C X 3
c o D
978 Monterey St San Luis Obispo 541 -0657 
1800-0 Grand Ave Grover Beach *  481-1888
1/2 O ff
A n y  U s e d  C D
w/purchasc ot 2 used CDs ot equal or greater value 
limit one coupon per visit a expires 8/31/02
Ís.'.í. '■ 'T.
¿ten n e r ^len
STUDENT LIVING AT ITS FINEST
www.stennerglen.com (805) 544-4540
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Get past the lack of diversity
IS
[diversity -  a coiiunoii 
.iKvays heard around eampus. You 
hear people sayinfj that there is a 
lack thereof, aitd administration 
sayintJ improvinti. Well, uhat 
m.ikes a campus diverse?
Statistics from undergraduate 
enrollment for fall 2002 will show 
that compared to total enrollment.
Commentary i. ly
n o t
very diversified. 1 he Còli Poly 
demouraphics show that 26.2 per­
cent i)f tJal Poly’s underjiraduates 
were non-white. This is iiot includ­
ing’ the 11.7 percent that claimed 
no racial hackjiround. That leaves 
us with <t predominantly white cam­
pus.
Hiversity, however, is something 
more than a racial background. It 
involves different cultural lifestyles, 
religious beliefs and traditions. 
Well, instead of people complaining 
so much about the lack of diversity, 
why don’t those who do mit know a 
lot about other cultures fjet 
involved? By openinji yourself up to 
new culture, you become more 
aware.
1 say this frrrm my own experi­
ence. In March, 1 celebrated the 
Persian New Year with my boyfriend 
and his family. This sure doesn’t 
make me an expert on diversity, hut 
it opened me up to a new culture 
that 1 wanted to learn more about.
What some people on campus 
may not realize is that the 
Multicultural C?enter puts on vari­
ous activities throutjhout the year 
celebratine’ different cultures. From
C?inco de Mayo to Black History 
Month to Oia de los Muertos, there 
is an event almost every month. 
There i> also a proj’ram that helps 
people frt)m minority hacke>rounds 
etet adjusted to life at (?al Poly. For 
those who are more curious, they 
should Kx)k iitto it.
We had a Multicultural ITiy at 
my community collee’e. This was 
just one day where all cultures were 
repre.sented in one form or another. 
Throut’h food, art, dance and hear- 
inti people’s personal experiences, 
the entire day was set aside for mak­
ing students aware of cultures other 
than their own. Fven though stu­
dents did not become experts after 
the day was over, it w'as a learning’ 
experience and allowed them to 
look over their judgmental opin­
ions. Cal Poly has various days 
focused on one .specific holiday, hut 
maybe the students should look into 
putting on a day that represents all 
cultures and start a new tradition at 
Cal Poly.
To become a more diversified 
campus, we need to have the 
enrollment percentages change as 
well. The administration of Cal 
Poly needs to actively target the 
minority population and convince 
them to come here after high 
school. Students who get accepted 
to Cal Poly are competitive schol­
ars. These people may have been 
accepted to larger schools such as 
University of California, Berkeley 
and University of California, Los 
Angeles. These prospective stu­
dents come to Cal Poly during 
Open House to check out the cam­
pus and the surrounding areas. If 
looking for a campus with different 
political, religious and ethnic back­
grounds, they aren’t gtiing to find 
that here as much as they would at 
larger schcH)ls. The cultural aspects 
of living in fast-paced San 
Franci.sco and living the “SLO” life 
are completely different. Berkeley is 
known for its liberal attitudes and 
freedom of speech. Many people, 
including myself, view (?al Poly as a 
very conservative campus. There is 
nothing wrong with that. It just has 
to be what you are looking for.
What people are not taking into 
account is that many people active­
ly choose to come to Cal Poly. 
However, once they get here, they 
decide to leave. Some .say the tow'n 
is too small or that there’s not 
enough to do, but mostly people 
leave because o f the lack of diversi­
ty. People leave because they aren’t 
comfortable with the predominant­
ly white campus. Involvement o f all 
students, not just minorities, in cul­
tural activities will help them mix 
with people who aren’t like them­
selves and introduce them to new 
cultures.
The community needs to have 
versatility as well to allow people to 
enjoy their home away from home. 
It our community and school are 
open to new ideas, then it will 
make it a better atmosphere for 
everyone.
Am ber H odge  is a journalism  
senior and a Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Red Dragon Wok! 
Run for your life!
It’s that time again, when your 
tummy starts to gnimhle and you need 
some sustenance to keep you going. 
Wlicre do you go? Nt)t t>n campus, that’s 
for damn sure! While students at the 
University of California, Santa Barbara, 
are chowing on Panda F?xpress, students
Commentary
trying to
shove a wannabe teriyaki Knvl from 
Red I'fragon Wok down their throats: 
underciKiked rice and jxxirly marinated 
nihherized chicken for the great deal of 
about $4. But alas, our gcxxl friends at 
the “Gestapo” Foundation will throw in 
a free sixla if you u.se your Campus 
Expre.ss card.
Unfortunately, Foundation controls 
what we consume on campus. Althmigh 
it may do some gcxxJ for the university, 
it seriously has no regard for our taste 
buds.
Why is it that the chicken tastes 
exactly the .same in any dish? Be it 
Chine.se or Mexican, the overwhelming 
taste of Cal Piily chicken dominates the 
intended flavor. GixxJ thing Lucy’s Juice 
dcxi.sn’t make chicken smcxnhies!
Not only is the fixxl an as.sault on our 
sen.ses, we actually have to pay the same 
amount that we would for real fcxxl. 
Hmm ... let’s see. Should 1 have a 
Tapangos’ chicken burritet that might be 
re.surrected from a Red Dragon teriyaki 
Kiwi or a Taco Bell Nachos Supreme? 
All 1 have to say is whcx'ver brought in 
the Nathan’s hotdog stand is a 
GixJsend!
The fix’d that dormies are forced to 
eat is slowly hut surely destroying their 
once fast metaKilisms. Freshmen can’t 
resist the temptation of V G ’s “ late 
night,” where they can veg out on 
Hostess Donettes and greasy cheese 
omelets. The fabled “freshman 15” 
becomes ,t harsh reality for many C?al 
Poly students. (Did 1 mention 1 gained 
12 pounds my freshman year? Gixxl 
thing 1 got my act together and started 
eating real, off-campus finxl.)
I’m not condemning the people who 
make the fixxl. Pm sure the greatest care 
in cleanline.ss and preparation is taken. 
It’s just not fair that the only way to get 
a decent meal is to drive off campus and 
later return without a parking spot.
We can’t live oft fluids alone. Lucy’s 
juice and Julian’s are the only palatable 
vendors on campus. Although, 1 have 
known people to call Julian’s “Ass-ian’s” 
due to the fact that sometimes their cof­
fee tastes like caffeinated a.ss.
However, a halo dix*s float aKive the 
nxif of C?ampus Market. Those bread- 
sticks rock my world! With a varied 
a.s.sortment of overpriced grix:eries, an 
edible meal can K* found for a small for­
tune.
Foundation needs to take a hint from 
the success of C?atupus Market and bring 
more brand-name variety to the rest of 
campus. We are already forcei.1 to drink 
Pepsi. Just give the students a break and 
liven up the menu.
Theresa Ngo-Anh is a journalism junior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Four years.
640 lunches.
144 tests.
28 football games,
1 cap and gown.
Now you get to do it all over again in college. And we can 
help with the financing. We’ll sht)w you a variety of student 
loans to get von and your parents the money you need in no 
time. And with no hassles. After all, you wouldn't want to 
miss the chance to do it all over again.
Titlk to your college Financial Aid Officer or atll U.S. Bank.
T O b a n k
FiW Saner GuaiwifeMve Star ervice arant ed
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t l U K  MrmbH FD(C Student Banking
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Letter to the editor
I'm a badass skater
Editor,
I just jumped down two stairs in 
front of the Kennedy Library and 
carved into the double doors o f the 
reserve room, cornine to a con­
trolled stop on the floor mats. As 1 
sat down to join my study group 1 
was approached by some old dude 
with a suit and briefcase. He asked 
me if 1 knew that riding a skateboard 
anywhere on campus was illegal. 1 
stood up in front of him and replied, 
“Yes, hut I skate on campus every 
day anyway.” He proceeded to 
harangue me about the dangers of 
skateboarding. “Laws are made by 
the people to protect the people.” 1 
heard his point, and before we could 
engage in some scholarly debate 
about skateboarding, he ignorantly 
turned his hack on me and left. (1 
came to find out later that he went 
directly to the library director to tat­
tle on me.)
jay Devore ( “Claims against El 
! Corral are ridiculous,” April 17)
I asked for someone to please explain
“egregious oppt)sitional behavior o f 
this sort.” Hey jay, if you had stuck 
j around to finish the conversation
that you interrupted my study group 
to start, 1 would have gladly told you 
why 1 flagrantly oppose skateboard­
ing laws.
How did you get to school today? 
Did you drive a car? Cars pollute the 
I air, burn non-renewahle resources
and cause traffic that endangers 
i pedestrians on campus. Let’s hope
you had a seatbelt on and weren’t
“For me, skateboarding is 
the fastest, most efficient 
and coolest looking way to 
get to class and work.”
speeding or using a cell phone.
Perhaps you rode a hike? (N ot 
likely, considering the nice suit you 
were wearing.) Bicycles are not 
banned on campus. Are bicycles 
dangerous? You bet. They are 
human- (and sometimes gravity-) 
powered rolling machines capable of 
fantastic speeds. But, when operated 
under control, they provide efficient 
and environmentally friendly trans­
portation.
For me, skateboarding is the 
fastest, most efficient and coolest 
looking way to get to class and work 
(Campus Market). 1 have been 
skateboarding for 17 years. 1 com­
monly pass students riding hikes on 
the way to school in the morning 
because 1 am a strong skater with a 
big stride, just like a hike, a skate­
board is a human- (and sometimes 
gravity-) powered rolling machine 
capable o f fantastic speeds. I love 
my skateboard and take it with me 
no matter where I am on campus. 
N o need to dilly-dally at the hike 
racks; my deck leans against the wall 
in every class. Parking permit? Ha!
Next time you see me skating on 
campus, let the police do their job 
and keep your soapbox away from 
my skateboard. And as for the 
police, thank you for all your hard
Career Services
Coming in Spring Quarter...
^Mustang ]obs
Cal Poly’s own on-line job listing service for career, 
summer, and co-op jobs categorized by field
^The Graduate Status Report
detailing employment and graduate school history of Cal Poly 
graduates and salary ranges by field
^  Local part-time ei summer job listings 
^The Career Resource Center
# Biotech Industry Career Day Thursday, May 9 
^Springboard Job Fair Thursday &  Friday, M ay 16 £> 17
^Entertainment Industry Career Day Saturday, M ay 18
For more information visit our website or our office!
Building 124  (opposite Mustang Stadium)
756 -2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
work, hut you’d better he fast if you 
want to catch this badass skater!
Chris Ferrier is an industrial tech­
no logy junior, a Cam pus Market 
employee and in the band "I TRIED."
Bicyles aren't even 
close to same as cars 
Editor,
Wednesday morning 1 opened the 
Daily, as 1 often do, and was pre­
sented with an announcement 
placed just below the briefs .section 
stating boldly that “The Bicycle is a 
Vehicle,” and how failing to stop at 
a stop sign can get you a $103 tick­
et, whether riding a hike or driving a 
car. Usually, 1 am unhappy with, hut 
accepting of, the treatment o f bicy­
clists, hut this put me over the top. 
First o f all, I ’d like to point out the 
total ludicrousness o f treating a hike 
the same as a car with respect to 
traffic violations. This is totally 
illogical because hikes are inherent­
ly far less dangerous to other people 
than cars, not to mention the lack 
o f an engine. Cars are heavier, move 
faster, stop more slowly, have less 
visibility, and have a higher chance 
o f driver negligence than bikes do.
When 1 come to a stop sign, 1 
have near 360-degree visibility, and 
1 can hear well to hoot. A t almost 
every stop sign, 1 can see 30 feet in 
every direction and thus can see if 
there are cars there from a long way 
off. Also, 1 can easily see if there are 
pedestrians or other hikers trying to 
get through the intersection. If
there is no one coming, why should 
1 stop? The tmly reason is to avoid a 
ticket, not because 1 will he endan­
gering anyone else’s life. If 1 am 
caught, I am charged under the same 
conditions as a car, which really 
could he fatal to a pedestrian, hiker 
or other driver. What 1 propo.se is 
this: For hikes, treat stop signs as 
yield signs and go through if no one 
is coming.
It is almost insulting to see this 
announcement in the paper when 
viewed against the facts above. It is 
even more insulting when one real­
izes the other totally illogical ways 
that bicyclists are treated. For exam­
ple, 1 have often seen people’s hikes 
impounded for locking them to 
something other than a hike rack. If 
this isn’t had enough, the way they 
are impounded is by locking them 
with a police hike lock to the very 
thing they were locked to before! I 
ask you, what purpose does this 
serve other than to provide campus 
police with something to do? The 
hike is still locked up in an illegal 
spot! Nothing has been solved! 
And what harm did it do in the first 
place?
Another example is that bicy­
clists are sometimes ticketed for rid­
ing on Polyview, A K A  inner 
perimeter. I know this is a walk zone 
and is heavily used by pedestrians. 
But think about this: When 1 ride 
on Via Carta, where hikes are 
allowed in their own lanes, there are 
often just as many people walking in 
those lanes as there are on 
Polyview! Is anything done about
this? Are hike lanes added to 
Polyview ? O f course not.
1 know this won’t change any 
laws or get bicyclists more rights, 
hut 1 hope that it makes some of my 
fellow students aware that many of 
the laws and rules we are so often 
reminded of make little to no .sense 
in the real world.
Ethan Larson is a computer engi­
neering senior.
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Please 
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone 
number, major arid class stand­
ing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand- 
delivered to an editor.
By e-mail; Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as an attach­
ment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
If you have submitted letters 
in the last few days without the 
above information, your letter will 
not be printed unless you re-sub­
mit it in the correct format.
"Come celebrate
this year's
Poly Royal Rodeo
with big sayings at Farm supply!"
Wed April 17th-Sun April 21st
-Selected styles of ladies 
jeans are just $29.99
-All tack is 20% off
-We have one of the 
largest selections of 
"Classic" and "Cactus" 
ropes
Paso Robles and 
San Luis Obispo Stores Only
San Luis O b ispo  Paso Robles
675 Tank Farm Rtj. 1108 Paso Robles St.
543-3751 238-1177
so m e  restrictions m ay app ly
Students,
Most of your fellow students have eoneerns about where to take their car when they need service or 
repair. The simple fact is that most students, not from the area, are at a disadvantage when it comes to 
selecting an appropriate shop to meet their needs.
Students have concerns about being unfairly charged; whether work is completed in a timely 
manner, or if the work was not done at all, like in a local prominent dealership who was charging 
students for services never rendered. These concerns prompted the development of a student-owned 
and operated repair facility called College Auto Clinic.
C
The Educated Choice
College Auto Clinic, founded in 1996, understands the demands that academic life places on 
students, financially and physically, and caters to those needs. We understand that you don’t have the 
resources to find a shop through the costly, time-consuming process of elimination.
Simply put, College Auto is here for you, the student. We’re here not only to provide service and 
repair at affordable rates, but to empower and educate you in the local industry of auto repair.
In addition to providing service and repair to practically all makes and models of cars, we also 
offer state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment, employ ASE certified mechanics, as well as the 
convenience of free shuttle service to and from your destination.
We look forward to your calls and inquiries.
Sincerely,
College Auto Clinic Staff
Please call in advance for an appointment at 541-1233
FREE
Pretravel
Inspection
(Call For Appointment)
EXPIRES 6/14/02
; 10% OFF 
LABOR
w/ valid  
Cal Poly ID
50%
O F F
D iagnostic
Fee
$20.95 ;
OIL c h a n g e ;
+ $2.00 ;
hazardous . 
waste disposal |
EXPIRES 6/14/02 EXPIRES 6/14/02 EXPIRES 6/14/02
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Students create personal 'sanctuaries' in UU
By Kelly Foster
MUSTANG OAliy STAFF WRITER
T here ;i ^iurJeii ot blown hanj^in^from the ceiling’, each 
orh tilled with water 
with a small plant ttrow- 
infi out ot the top. Inside each hall ot 
glass is an invigorating word emerg­
ing from the water within. They 
stream down like raindrops, each 
bringing new life and encouraging 
thoughts. This is art and design 
senior Rehheca Fox’s haven.
A  black room with a small door 
and a comfy chair on which to sit 
faces a bright green screen on the 
wall. On the chair rests a set of head­
phones from which comes inspiring 
music corresponding to the images 
now appearing on the screen. This is 
art and design senior William 
McKee’s haven.
The.se tiny spaces, along with two 
other designs, are the result ot tour 
art and design seniors (Fox, McKee, 
Rebecca Emerick, and Gwen Bouris) 
coming together to create 
“Sanctuaries," the newest exhibit at 
Club 221, the art gallery located 
upstairs in the University Union.
The idea was long in the making, 
as Fox reserved a space in the gallery 
last year, kmwing that she would he 
graduating this spring. She said she
wanted to use it tor her senior pn'- 
lect, hut did not know what to till the 
space with.
It w.isn’t until the three other 
artists, two ot whotii also wanted to 
u.se the show as their senior project, 
came into the picture that an idea 
began to torm.
“We really didn’t know w'hat we 
were doing exactly,” Fox said. 
“Everyone’s work had a spiritual 
overtone."
Because three ot the four artist’s 
works were installation art, meaning 
it was built into a given space, the 
exhibit has an architectural feel, 
which lended it.self to the theme of 
the show.
Fox took on the role ot curator and 
artist when the project got started.
“1 wanted to make my senior pro­
ject curating as well as di.splaying my 
work,” Fox said.
Maureen Goddard, Club 221 stu­
dent supervisor, said she did the least 
amount ot work tor this show.
“Rehheca came in and took over 
most ot the work,” .she said.
Even though Fox oversaw the 
making and designing ot the show, 
trom tliers to designing the room, the 
artists were open to explore their 
own idea ot sanctuary tor their par­
ticular artwork.
Bouris, unlike the other three, did 
not design a space, hut rather took
AJ'
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The new Club 221 exhibit'Sanctuaries'will be on display upstairs in the UU through May 3.The collec­
tion features the work of four art and design seniors.
the meaning ot the word “sanctuary” 
in a religious context after studying 
art history and created a wall piece. 
Her art is called “Annunciation and 
Adoration" and takes on a Gothic 
approach to the theme.
Bouris’ three pedestals represent 
the Virgin Mary and Child, Joseph 
and the angel, and Mary and the 
angel.
Emerick’s installatioti could not he 
more ditterent. Her piece, named 
“Desire, the M)id, and Sated Wants,” 
tills a corner ot the room. It torms a 
tent in which a chair sits surrounded 
by dancing white shapes and lacing a 
painting on the wall ot the white fig­
ures picking in .i tield at sunset.
“ It seeks to explore underlying 
motivations and the culturally deter­
mined context trom which they 
stem,” Emerick said ot her work.
A ll tour pieces are unique, yet 
come together to create a mystical, 
calming teeling in the hustling world 
ot the UU.
“ It is ptetty ditterent comp.ired to 
other shows,” Goddard said.
“Sanctu.iries” will he on display 
until May T
Artist uses'semi-abstract'to capture essence of Pacific
ERK HENOERSON/MUSTANG DAILY
Artist Anne Barge's oil painting exhibit is currently on display at the 
Firewalk Gallery, located in the Creamery at 570 Higuera St.
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Baltimore. Portland.Honolulu. Local artist Anne Barga has been showcased all over America, hut she has 
never had her own exhibit in San 
Luis Obispo —  until now.
Barga’s work is currently on display 
at the Firewalk Gallery, liKated in the 
Creamery at 570 Higuera St., and will 
be there through the end ot the 
month.
Specializing in oil paintings, Los 
Osos resident, calls her work “.semi­
abstract,” as it combines the tradi­
tional definition o f abstract art with 
images that are still familiar —  a
strategy Barga uses to catch an audi­
ence’s attention.
“1 like to capture people’s interests 
hy having recognizable subject mat­
ter,” Barga, 49, said. “ 1 like to mix the 
more organic forms with the geomet­
ric forms.”
It was this abstract style that 
caught the attention ot Jeanne 
McCrary, co-owner ot the Firewalk 
Gallery, nearly a year ago. Atter see­
ing Barga’s work, McCrary knew she 
wanted to showca.se her in the gallery.
“She’s a very brave painter,” 
McCrary said. “Abstract is not the 
very popular thing.”
Much of Barga’s work is heavily 
influenced by her 19-year residence 
in Hawaii. After her younger brother 
died in 1976 (while Barga was study-
“An  artist is kind of like a 
sponge. If you absorb so 
much naturally ... there 
has to be some way of 
releasing that.*'
Anne Barga
artist
ing graphic communications at Cal 
Poly), she moved with a friend to 
escape all of the troubles on the 
mainland. (Combine this stay with 
influences such as Matisse and 
Kandinsky, and Barga has created 
something all her own.
“1 haven’t been back (to Hawaii) 
for six years, and Pm still finding 
myself using the same motifs ... the 
whole tropical kind o f feel," Barga 
said.
After showing some o f her work in 
Hawaii and gaining a bit o f a reputa­
tion, Barga decided she wanted to 
gain representation in a gallery back 
on the mainland, so she decided to 
move to Portland, Ore., in 1995, she 
said.
“ 1 was kind of gathering momen­
tum when 1 left ... stt 1 could push 
myself off the island,” she said.
She brought the island back with 
her in works like “Ode to Hawaii” 
and “Lyrical Sun,” a very bright piece 
in which a c c h t I yellow sun overtakes 
a country .scene. The colored streaks 
and clearly outlined leaves give the 
painting personality and remind one 
o f a relaxing summer afternoon. 
Barga is also displaying two pieces 
inspired by Sept. 11: “Stars and 
Stripes” and “ I Lime ot the Brave.” 
Both have strong American imagery 
yet are balanced out by Barga’s use ot 
vibrant color, sti as not to overpower 
the viewer.
“My goal in what 1 do is (the art) 
has to be beautiful,” she said. “ It has' 
to he lovely, it has to have some wit 
and it has to have some sense ot
humor... There’s enough ugliness and 
tension in the world. 1 hope my 
paintings ... give you a little natural 
high.”
It is this philostiphy that has gar­
nered Barga some ItKal attention, and 
it doesn’t hurt that she is part of the 
San Luis Obispo Arts C'ouncil. But, 
as tor any artist, it is never easy to 
gain full recognition, especially in a 
market like the Central Coast. That’s 
why she hopes tti stxin branch out to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
“You start out ItKally and get a rep­
utation. The marketing is the hardest 
part,” she said. “ I have plans this 
coming year to get together with an 
art consultant in L.A .”
Until then, Barga will continue to 
soak everything in as an artist and 
keep dazzling attendants o f the 
Firewalk.
“An artist is kind ot like a sponge,” 
Barga said. “ It you absorb so much 
naturally ... there has to be stime way 
o f releasing that.”
Life after
Graduation?
College of Liberal Arts Careers Forum
Come listen to and meet 
with recent Liberal Arts 
alumni, pursuing a broad 
range of 'careers.
Saturday 
April 20th
CAL POLY
Open House 
10 am to 11:30 am 
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124
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'T h e  Sw eetest T h in g ' h a s  a  
bitter a fte rtaste  fo r D iaz  fa n s
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Tdl us aknit C'hristina Walters ...”
A  handtul ot attractive bachelors 
tell their stih storie.s as the opening 
credits roll in “The Sweetest 
Thing,” establishing CamerLin 
Diaz’s character as a heartbreaker 
and a regular man-eater.
Or perhaps she’s just a girl whit’s 
slightly allergic to commitment.
But she’s in gixxi company. Joined 
by roomies Courtney Rocklifle 
(Cdiristina Applegate, “Married With 
Cdiildren” ) and jane Bums (Selma 
Blair, “Cniel Intentions” ), Christina 
Walters (Diaz) waltzes through the 
streets ot San Francisco, dazzling every 
handsome suitor she meets. One day, 
though, a man comes along who isn’t 
blind to her faults —  in tact, he reads 
her like an open Kxik. And thus the 
chase begias, tor the one man who 
might not turn out to be “Mr. Right 
Now,” but rather Mr. Right.
It seems as though “The Sweetest 
Thing” has all the ingredients to 
create an engaging, witty tilm, but 
somehow director Roger Kumble 
( “Cruel Inrentioas” ) went a bit over 
the top and turned a classic chick 
flick intiT a movie custom-made for 
his male audience. Example: Diaz 
and Applegate spend 75 percent of 
the film in their underwear, half a 
dozen girls enjoy touching 
Applegate’s breasts in a restrcxim
(which inspires my favorite quote 
from the film, “So that’s why girls 
always go to the restroom in 
groups!” ), and Blair has a .sex-tastro- 
phe that could easily rival Jason 
Biggs’ memorable scence in 
“American Pie.” However, the .sex 
gags are strangely remini.scent of 
vulgar films popular among teen-age 
hoys, such as “National Lampixin’s 
Van Wilder,” and leaves the viewer 
with a strange .sense of déjà vu at the 
end of the 1-hour, 24-minute flick.
This is not to say that the film 
isn’t entertaining, because it is, in a 
ri.squé, totally obscene sort o f way. 
The vacuous script is attributed to 
Nancy M. Pimentai, whose credits 
include writing for “South Park.” 
Attention ladies: Your boyfriend 
will most likely enjoy this movie, 
due to its continuous below-the-belt 
humor or the .sexual innuendoes 
between Diaz and Applegate. 
However, the chemistry between 
the three reximmates, in regard to 
their support and constant encour­
agement o f each other, will make it 
more appealing for female audiences 
—  as will the digs in which all three 
characters are clothed. The trio 
cruised through the film in undeni­
able style, courtesy o f costume 
designer Ionise Wingate, though 
Applegate is clothed in slightly 
classier ensembles than her stom­
ach-bearing comrade, Diaz.
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
Cameron Diaz stars in 'The 
Sweetest Thing/
The movie is alsi> saved from 
being a total flop by a combination 
of Applegate’s acting skills and Diaz’s 
irresistibility, though the latter .shows 
little character development and is 
upstaged by Applegate’s strong per­
sona and convincing performance.
As for the latest Mr. Right Now, 
Peter Donahue (Thomas Jane, 
“Original Sin” ) falls under Diaz’s spell, 
but it takes the couple the entire film 
to get it together, save a wild fantasy 
had by Diaz that includes whipped 
cream, cherries and a bellKiy.
BLTttom line: Diaz is earning her 
highest pay yet for this movie —  $15 
million. But, her faas will have to keep 
waiting to see her in a quality film.
Open House concert 
celebrates campus talent
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Sweet music and concertos will be 
performed at C!!al Poly’s Open House 
Concert on Saturday.
The Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, 
Poly Phonics and the Cal Poly Wind 
Orchestra will play together at 
Harman Hall in the Christopher 
Cohan Center at 8 p.m.
Featuring the work o f Frederic 
C'hopin, the Chamber Orchestra will 
begin the concert with “ Piano 
Concerto in E minor. Opus 11.”
The music will feature soloist and 
music department faculty member 
William Terrence Spiller on the piano.
“He is a brilliant pianist and a good 
example of the high professional level 
of the music faculty,” said Clifton 
Swanson, music department chair and 
conductor of the Chamber Orchestra. 
“The Chopin Concerto is an excel­
lent piece to show off his talent.”
The Chamber Orchestra consists 
mainly o f string instruments.
The Cal Poly Arts Department is a 
little known secret, said Heidi 
Kirschenman, second chair for the 
viola in the Chamber Orchestra.
“ It will give the people that are 
coming to look at Cal Poly a gtx)d 
idea for the cultural side,” said 
Kirschenman, a history senior.
Following the Chamber 
Orchestra’s pH?rformance will be Poly 
Phonics, a 36-member chamber 
ensemble. For the Open House con­
cert, it will be performing Stephen 
C'hatman’s music under the conduc­
tion of Thomas Davies.
After the intermission, the Cal 
Poly Wind Orchestra will be perform­
ing David Maslanka’s “Concerto for 
A lto Saxophone.”
Kevin Stewart will be the featured 
alto saxophone soloist.
“1 wanted to have someone of his 
caliber to perform the piece,” said 
William Johnson, music professor and 
conductor of the Wind Orchestra.
Johnson said that he first became 
aware o f the piece in a concert in 
Switzerland. It was followed by a 20- 
minute standing ovation.
“ I was so moved personally,” he said.
For the last 36 Open Houses, 
Johnson has been conducting the 
Wind Orchc.stra. In the beginning, it 
performed where the Business 
Building now stands, on a lawn.
“Now we have a world-class con­
cert hall,” he said.
When the concert hall opened in 
1996, the Los Angeles Times named 
Harman Hall one of the three finest 
concert halls in the United States.
Johmson said that it’s a gcxid oppor­
tunity for Open House guests to see 
what Cal Poly’s students are all about.
“ It is the second time that we have 
combined multiple groups from the 
department into what amounts to a 
‘showcase’ of what we can do,” Swanson 
.said. “We hope the students and par­
ents, as well as members of the commu­
nity will take advantage of hearing the 
wide range of music and easemhles.” 
Ticket prices for the concert are 
$5 to $ 15 and can be purchased at the 
Performing Arts Center ticket office.
. ...VT,
It shouWn’t take 
an economics (degree
to get an
economics degree.
We make getting a student loan easy. We’ve got lots 
of information on funding your education, plus the 
tools to help you do it. Just stop by and tell us,
how can we help you?
S u n T r u s t
w w w .SunT ru stEducation .com
© 2002 SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust is a federally rpgistpred service m ark of SunTrust Banks. Inc.
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our house!
The M ustangs want to shut down UC Irvine this weekend at the 'B a gg '
By Nick Hopping
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s C^en House this weekend, and while the other 
visitors cm campus liH)k to receive a hearty reception, 
the ('a l Poly hasehall team hopes to tiive UC Irvine a 
nide welcotne to Ba|4 ;ett Stadiutn.
Tlie Mustangs (20-21-1 overall, 5-4 in the Bi  ^
West t'onference) are riding a wave of success, hav­
ing won 11 cif their past 17 games and taking two of 
three from No. 28 C'al State Northridge last weekend.
“We’re definitely starting to hall,” said sophomore 
second haseman Adam Leavitt. “Teams used to come 
into Cal Poly and think they have a freebie. Not any­
more —  we’ve developed into a real program.”
SenicTr right-hander Kevin Correia (7-2, 4.70 
ERA), who is second in the conference in wins and 
innings pitched, to-ssed a five-hitter with no walks 
and seven strikeouts to lead the Mustangs to an 8-2 
victory in the series finale on Sunday.
“ It Kxxsted our confidence because we had the 
opportunity to sweep them,” .said senior designated 
hitter Br\'an Gant. “Hopefully, this will get us going in 
the right direction.”
The team continues Big West (^mference play 
with a three-game .series against UC Irvine (22-17, 4- 
2 BWC), beginning Friday at 5 p.m. It’s cninch time 
for the Mu-stangs, with each game becoming more 
important than the last if thc;y want to have any shot 
at crashing the post.season party.
“We have to win,” Leavitt said. “The coaches said 
that for us to have a chance at the playoffs, we have 
to win every series from here on out.”
^  Senior pitcher 
Kevin Correia
('a l Poly currently sits fifth in the conference race, 
one sjsor below first-year member UC  Irx'ine. After a 
10-year absence, U ( ' Irvine reinstated its ha.sehall 
program following pa,vsage of an undergraduate stu­
dent referendum in 1999. Last year’s marketing slogan 
for the Oakland A ’s perfectly descriK's Irvine’s team: 
Tliey’re young, hut they can play. The Anteaters split 
two non-conference games at Wa.shiiTgton last week 
and have defeated a slew of respectable non-confer­
ence opponents this .season, such as UC'LA, USC, 
Cal Berkeley, BYU, Pepperdine, Hawaii, UNLV and 
San Diego State. They are led offensively by red-hot 
centerfielder Jon Horw'it:, who is on a 17-game hit­
ring streak, bumping his average up to .378. Former 
C'uesta Qrllege .standout, catcher Chris Miller, is hit­
ting .307 and leads the team with eight home runs 
and 37 RBI, while first baseman Matt Anderson 
sports a .373 average. Although they rank eighth in 
the conference in hitting (.289), their second-ranked 
pitching staff (5.75 ERA) has four quality arras, led by 
Glenn Swaason (6-3, 2.81 ERA). Swanson earned a 
spot on Ba.seball America’s 2002 Qillege Mid.sea.son 
Update as a freshman starting pitcher. Sean Tracey 
(6-3, 2.52 ERA), Paul French (3-4, 4.23 ERA) and 
Brett Smith (3-0, 4.64 ERA) round out the rotation.
The Mustangs will counter with an improved 
pitching .staff that has dropped its ERA from 7.43 to 
6.24 in the la.st 17 games. C'al Poly head coach Ritch 
Price will start junior right-hander Tyler Fitch (5-4, 
4.75 ERA) on Friday night. Fitch will face Irvine 
junior right-hander Sean Tracey (6-3, 2.52 ERA). 
Mustang junior right-hander Brett Lirson (1-1, 5.57 
ERA) will start the Saturday afteiruxin game at 1
p.m. and (2orreia will be on the 
hill for the second Sunday in a 
row with game lime also slat­
ed for 1 p.m.
The key to the 
Mustangs’ success seems 
to lie in playing funda­
mental ba.seball.
“We need to play 
at least two (pitch­
ing and defense) 
out of three phrases 
of the game well,”
Leviatt said. “Tliat’s 
why we’re doing so 
well now —  Isecau-se 
we’re not making as 
many errors as we 
were in the begin­
ning of the season.”
Traffic will be 
heavy on cam­
pus this week­
end, SLi fans are 
advi.sed to 
arrive early or 
use public
transporta­
tion. A ll 
three games will 
be broadcast live 
beginning Friday at 4:45 p.m. on 
KKAL 99.7, or at www.gopoly.com.
X
“Teams used to 
come into Cal Poly and 
think they have a free^ 
hie. Not anymore —  
we’ve developed into a 
real program.
Adam Leavitt
second baseman
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Non-scholarship athletes find success, but no cakewalk
By Navid Niakan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
M.iny t^^l Poly athletes ilon’t pay 
for schiHil because they’re on schol­
arship, but what about the athletes 
who Jo have to pay tor school?
These people are known as walk- 
ons.
There are twi) types of walk-ons 
at C?al Poly. The first type is an 
invited walk-on, or an athlete who 
was recruited and evaluated by the 
coaches but not t»iven a scholar­
ship.
“ (Invited  walk-ons) are j^ood 
enoiiyh to «^ et money, but we just 
don’t have enough money tor him,’’ 
said C?al Poly football recruiting; 
coordinator Havid Brown.
The second type ot walk-on is an 
athlete who decides to come out tor 
the team on his own. This kind ot 
athlete is referred to as an uninvit­
ed walk-on. Uninvited walk-ons 
tryinii; out tor football join the team 
in january ,ind yo throu>;h winter 
wiirkouts with the team. A t this 
time, they become aware ot where 
they stand compared to other play­
ers, and during; workouts some 
decide to leave, others .ire cut, and 
some >»et tittered a spot on the 
team.
Although some uninvited walk- 
ons may make the team, most tit 
the hopeful athletes realize tin their 
tiwn that this may not be ttir them.
W hen a walk-tin makes the 
team, money dties ntit play a rtile in 
who plays.
"(T h e  walk-tins) are treated just
like anytine else .is tar as playinj; 
time," said C?al Poly wtimen’s stift- 
ball coach Lisa Btiyer.
Cairrent walk-on players wtiuld 
ayree with Biiyer ttir the nuist part 
when it ctunes tti the treatment tit 
walk-tins ctimpared tti schtilarship 
players.
"In the bejiinninj;, you have tti 
prove ytuirselt a little more —  make 
a name ttir ytuirselt," saul senitir 
defensive lineman John Kaupp.
The bij;j;est difference between a 
scholarship player and a walk-on, 
Kaupp said, is that the schtilarship 
player has been evaluated and 
bectimes more familiar witli the 
ctiaches durinj; recruiting;. The 
walk-ons are more tit an unkntiwn 
prtiduct and there isn’t as much ot a 
relatitinship with the ctiaches at the 
bejiinninj;.
Chirrent Mustanj; schtilarship 
players dtin’t Ititik at walk-tms any 
differently than they do schtilarship 
players.
“Halt the time, ytiu dtin’t even 
kntiw who the walk-tins are," said 
stiphtimore schtilarship tiftensive 
lineman Jes.se Bender. “Sti ytiu dtin’t 
treat them differently."
The (a il Ptily baseball ream has a 
rtister of about athletes, with 
apprtiximately 1 5 ot thtise players as 
walk-tins.
“We try to yive walk-ons a fair 
tipptirtunity tti make tiiir team,” said 
(a il Ptily baseball ctiach Ritch 
Price. "(')nce they dti make tiiir 
team, (the players) are all the 
same."
h a n ce.
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Stiphtimtire walk-on pitcher Matt 
Powers cho.se to attend (m l Ptily tor 
that reastuT.
"1 knew 1 was );tiinj; tti be j;iven an 
tipportunity to ctimpete," Ptiwers said.
Powers alsti added that as a walk- 
tin, tine definitely has tti wtirk hard 
when rryinj; tint. He stressed the need 
to prove tti the ctiaches that walk-tins 
deserve fti be out there.
Schtilarship players are aware that 
the only difference between them­
selves and the walk-tins is that they 
yet mtiney .Tiid the walk-tms dtin’t. It 
all ctimes tltiwn tti ctimpetition 
between athletes, sti there’s nti need 
tt) feel embarrassetl it a schtilarship 
player Itises a ptisititin tti a walk-tin.
“ It he earned it, then he’s better 
than me and that’s the way it is," 
Bender .said.
In the past, the Cal Poly ftHitball 
team has rewarded many walk-tin 
players with schtilarships. (')ne such 
player is current senitir tirtensive line­
man Jtihn IJtiyd.
Lltiyil was a recruited walk-tin tti 
Cal Poly ftiur years aj;o and has 
wtirketl hard tti receive his schtilar- 
ship.
“1 ytit a little mtire each year, but it 
was just nice Kettinj; the rectiKnititin," 
LItiyd said.
A  tew tither ('a l Ptily athletes whti 
have received scholarships after walk­
ing tin are current tirtensive lineman 
Tim Ctillins, ttirmer safety Jesse 
Wilson and perhaps tine tif the mtist 
priKluctive walk-tms to play Cal Ptily 
ftxirball ttirmer wide receiver, Adam 
Herzini;.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG I
Football walk-on and standout senior John Kaupp stressed 
importance of'm aking a name'for oneself during tryouts.
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Women call for equal opportunity bathrooms
By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Architecture junior Patrick Hoesterey 
walked into a room with 16 urinals, six stalls, 
10 sinks and more floor space than half o f the 
classriToms on campus.
“This bathroom is huf»e!” he said. “1 could 
echo in here.”
It may not he a well known fact, perhaps 
because women don’t usually j^ o in men’s 
bathrooms, hut many men’s bathrooms at Cal 
Poly are much larger than the accompanyinji 
women’s bathrooms.
The bathroom that Hoesterey was amazed 
to see was in building 52, also known as the 
Science Building. The women’s bathroom in 
the same building has four stalls, one with a 
curtain instead of a door and three sinks. 
Much o f the floor space in the women’s bath­
room is taken up by a small room with a 
couch, a table, a chair and a full-length mir­
ror. The Science Building was built in 1955.
Rex Wolf, an architect at Facilities 
Planning, said that the date the building was 
built has everything to do with the size of the 
hathrcHims.
“1 would say that’s exactly why they’re big­
ger," he said. “Because, in the past, the ratio of 
men to women at Cal Poly was way off.”
Engineering West is another older building 
with a huge di.sparity in hathnxTm size. It was 
built in 1962. The women’s bathroom has one 
stall and one sink, the adjacent men’s bath­
room has three stalls, 10 urinals and seven 
sinks.
The Education Building, built in 1941, has 
a nice women’s hathriTom with two stalls, a 
full-length mirror and a filing cabinet. The
men’s bathroom has three stalls and two uri­
nals and is at least two times the size of the 
women’s bathroom.
Some students have noticed the size differ­
ence.
“You can’t even turn around in the bath­
rooms with your backpack on,” said Amher 
Pool, an environmental horticulture science 
senior. “Why are the men’s hathrenims bigger? 
They should switch them.”
Leener Lannon, public affairs communica­
tion specialist for the Women’s Program at 
Cal Poly, said that she also thinks the bath­
rooms should he switched.
“Men use the bathroom about a tenth of 
the amount women do,” she said. “We should 
have more space.”
A t least one women’s bathroom on campus 
has become more spacious. Wolf said that 
when Mott Gym was remodeled, they 
switched the men’s and women’s bathrooms 
so that women would have the larger bath­
room. He also said that downstairs in the 
Performing Arts Center there is a women’s 
bathroom that he thinks is the largest one in 
the county.
The bathrooms can he changed. W olf said, 
hut it’s an issue of funding, and also having a 
chance to do the remodeling. Becau.se build­
ings like Engineering East and Fisher Science 
are going to he torn down in the future. W olf 
said he doubts that the bathrooms will he 
.switched.
For now, women are stuck with the small 
hathnxims in the older building and bigger 
bathrtKTms in newer buildings that generally 
have nicer facilities.
see BATHROOMS, page 14
I:
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Depending on 
when a building 
was built, men's 
bathrooms may 
be larger than 
their counter­
parts for females. 
Above, is an 
example of a 
men's bathroom  
in building 21. 
Left, is a women's 
bathroom with a 
curtain as a door 
in the same 
building.
BRIAN KENT/
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BIOSPHERE 2 
CO LU M B IA  UN IVERSITY
Learn more about 
semester and 
summer programs 
at Biosphere 2.
s ».
Information Session
California Polytechnic University 
Science North (Building 53) 
Room 213
April 23; 11:10 a.m. to noon
For more information, 
contact Harriet Ross 
hross@calpoly.edu or call 
805*756-2226
www.columbia.edu/biosphere/ca
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HOUSING
continued from page 4
Thoiii^h the yiHkl p;irt ot rent con- 
trol, Mieh inctewMii” attord.iMe lious- 
inp. i> simple, the Kid parts lim e many 
t.ieets, Ix'ardslev n ik I.
“There are diHerent wavs to control 
rent." he said. “And thi’re are extreme­
ly teu that work. There is tio perfect 
systetn."
While no system I't retit control may 
he perfect, Ccinya s.iid that Santa 
Monte.I’s stricter model has helped 
m.imtain lower rents in the .iffliienr 
city. IVith Santa Monica .ind Berkeley 
have yiven tenants the power to h.ive 
their rent knvered if their landlord is 
not keepinji up the maintetiance.
Caty regulations .ilso m.ike sure that 
renters .ire not unrightfully evicted 
from their homes. Brougham s.ud.
"A landlord cannot terminate ten- 
. l i l ts  tor ju s t  any reason," he s.ud.
“Ten.ints c.innot just j^ et kicked out 
just hec.iuse the l.indlord wants to r.iise 
the rent. It really is ,i valu.ihle l.iw."
The need tor rent control in 
IVrkelev is due to the l.irjje numher of 
peopU' lli>c'kui).i to the uiiKiue environ- 
meiit .ind the universitv. This mix h.is 
I reated a hu;.;e com|X'titiiMi tor lioiis- 
inp. Broiiuh.iiii s.iid that a one-hed- 
room .iixirtmeiit aver.i^es .iround
,S1,150.
“Rent Cvititrol is a way ot keeping 
rampant speculation from yettinjj out 
ot control," he said. “Rents .ire still 
hij.'h .ind increasinji, hut it is still allow- 
inji for Broader sociivconomic groups 
ot people."
Mark Slo.in, manaj’er of The 
(Jarlton aisartments in IVrkeley, saivl 
tli.ir once a tenant moves out, he tjen- 
er.illy raises prices $50 to $100 tor the 
next tenant.
"Rent control only retjulares the 
.itiiount of pricinjj to some dejiree," 
Sloan said. “The prices .still j»o up.”
To encourajie the constniction of
hoiisinjj, in some cities where rent is 
rej,'ul.ited, neiyly Built apartments are 
not rent controlled.
Rent control and SLO City Council
Both the Santa Monica Rent 
Caintrol Board and the IVrkeley Rent 
StaBili:ation Board set an annual 
inciease in the rent to account tor 
increased landlord expenses. While 
these increases are only 1 to 2 percent, 
San Luis t.'fhispo renters must deal with 
increases ot 7 jx-rcent to around 50 jx'r- 
cent.
Tdie reason tor local rent increa.ses is 
due to the lack ot ap.irtment aiid con­
dominium constniction, said Jett 1 Icxik, 
assticiaie planner Kx San Luis OBis|xi’s 
Cximmunity IX'velopment lX.'paiTment.
While no rent retaliation laws have 
ever Ken implemented, 1 lixik said that 
there was a push tor rent control aKuit 
10 years ajio.
“ I tue.ss there has never really Iven 
.strong support tor it trom Kith tlte vot­
ers and the C2ity L'ouncil,” lie said.
Allen Settle, San Luis Ohispxi mayor 
and rental property owner, said that the 
city ot San Luis C'fhispo has tiKUsed 
more on low income housing tor tami- 
lie.s. While moBile homes in San Luis 
k''hisix) are retit controlled, the city dix's 
not plan on implementinji rent regula­
tion for ap.irttneiits and other housiiiij;.
Tliouj>h Settle does rent his houses to 
stuvlents, he .said that it vKk's not affect 
his opinion ot reiu control, t le .said that 
repulatinj,' rent in some cities has not 
Ken successful Kcause landlords do nor 
maititain the projx'ity.
Pech anvl her nximmates must now 
either sijni the lease and sutiter the $550 
increase or Kp’in shopping tor another 
place to live once their lease nins out, 
risking hijjher rent or worse conditions.
“ 1 really don’t like the situation we 
are K iny put in,” Pech said. “It’s the 
kind ot thinj; you just want to ijjnore 
anvl hope it yix\s away, hut this prohlein 
isn’t just yoinji to disappear."
BATHROOMS
continued from page 13
Malia Spencer, a journalism 
junior, h.is a favorite Bathroom on 
campus.
“ 1 like the ones in the UU 
Because 1 can listen to music,” she 
said. “And they’re cleaner hecau.se 
the p.irents jio in there.”
Men, on the other hand, may 
not liave a favorite.
“ 1 think j»irls have favorite 
hathnxmis,” Hoesterey .said. “Ciuys 
w'ill no anywhere. Thounh the 
Bathroom in Ennineerinn West is 
spacious and clean."
■ jikííMuí..,
PREP
continued from page 3
House.
“ It is kind ot tun tor a lot ot people 
Becau.se there is a lot ot enern>,” he 
said. “ It is a little stressful. But there 
are a lot ot people who have worked 
here tor a lonj; time and know what 
to expect." .
The C'fpen House C'ommittee also 
dix's their part to make sure their 
event nix's as planned.
“Thursday ninht the committee 
cleans up ... the tack Boards. We only 
leave professional flyers up trom the 
collenes, etc.," said K.it Cxirey, direc­
tor ot piiBlic relations tor the Cfpen 
House k?ommittee. “We also tell the 
eluBs the\ need to pick up their saiid- 
wu h Boards."
Linht thous.ind people .ittended 
.'\dmiited Students’ Pay List \e.ir,
kwirev s.iid. .Another 14,000 .ittended 
Saturdav’s k j^x-n House.
Brkl.iv’s .Admitted Mudents’ lAiy is 
»ipeii onlv to new students who have 
Been .icvepted Bv the university. 
kf|x n House IS open to the puBlic.
Included on the attend,i will K* the 
first True Mustanj: nittht, .ilonu with a 
Poly Royal p.irade and the 
RixJeo/Tr.ictor Pull.
-.;Vr. . (*»
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CRIME
continued from page 4
,ind San Luis OBispo’s knv crime rates. 
v')n averajte, the crime percentaite tor 
San Luis k4Bisjxi compared to the I kS. 
.neraye is .ipproximately 15 jx'rcent 
1( >w er.
“ I wasn’t tiHi concerned with seeint: 
the statistics tor (.'al Poly, But when I 
applied to C'arneitie Melon University 
in Pennsylvania, 1 checked them out 
since It was such a Bad area," said com­
puter science treshm.m Brian ABreu.
Kcause ot C'al Poly’s reputation, 
many studenrs just ignore the statistics 
all together.
"I never even thought to kxik at the 
.statistics K ’tote applying,” said jour- 
n.ilism freshman KimKrly Thomson. 
“The scKxil has such a t»(Hxl reputa­
tion and is so comjx'titive that it 
wouldn’t h.ive changed my decision to 
I?»-
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It’s  all about co lle ge  life...Hang out, study hard and sleep  in! 
University  H ouse  at M u stan g  V illage  fits your world and m ake s it 
e a sy  for you to live. C h e ck  u s out on site  or on line.
•Deluxe Home Furnishings Package
•Individual Leases
•Private Bedroom s Available
•Walking Distance to Cal Poly
•Big Screen TV  and Video Lounge
•Heated Pool Plaza with Sun  Deck
•Five Clothes Care Centers
•Computer Center and Study Room
•On-Site Convenience Store with Video Rentals
•2.3 Acre Park with Picnic and Barbecue Areas
•On City Bus Route
•Beautiful Courtyard Areas
•Professional Management/ 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance
HÏ mmm vilihge
A SnjOtNT APA/rfMEUT CONVMUNITY
Mustang Village I: One Mustang Drive Mustang Village I I:  200 North Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 Phone 805-788-2500
w w w .u n iv e r s i t y h o u se .c o m  e m a il:  in fo @ m u s ta n g v il la g e .c o m
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EVENTS
continued from page 2
College of Liberal Arts
Art and Design student exhibit
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
building 34, Dexter Gallery
Tours and exhibits: C PTV  Cal 
Poly T V  demo, Mustanj» Daily, 
KCPR radio
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Journalism department building 
26, second tlixir
College of Liberal Arts Welcome 
1 to 2:15 p.m.
A ll majors will meet with Dean 
Harry Hellenbrand.
Harman Hall
Department meetings for students 
and parents 
2:30 to 4 p.m.
Orfalea College of Business
Resource fair 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
University Union
College of Engineering
IX'partment tours and demonstra­
tions
1 to 2 p.m. 
building 14
The materials engineering depart­
ment is spon-soring Lab Tours and 
Panel Discussions.
1 to 3 p.m.
l\*stination is to be announced
The Women’s Engineering 
Program is sjson-stiring a panel discus­
sion and reception to meet new stu­
dents and alumnae.
4 to 5:30 p.m.
Destination is to be announced
College of Science and Math
Health Professions Careers presen­
tation
2 to 3:30 p.m. 
building 33, room 287
Chemistry majors tour of facilities 
1 to 1:45 p.m.
building 25, room 125 (Atrium)
“Things You Should Know But 
Forgot to Ask: Advice, Questicms ¿k 
Answers’’
2:30 to 4 p.m. 
building 43, rcx)m 1-150
Department chair, faculty and stu­
dent panel 
1 to 2 p.m.
Performing Arts Center, Phillips 
Hall
Mathematics Placement Exams 
will be offered all day —  no pre-regis­
tration required
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
building 25, rcxim 208
Saturday
College of Agriculture
Cal Poly RcxJet)
8: 30 a.m.
Rixlco Arena
Alumni team roping 
mxm and 5 p.m.
Rixleo Arena
Tractor pull 
1 p.m.
acrtiss from Crops Unit
College of Architecture and 
Environmental Design
CAED Exhibit o f Student Work 
—  all departments
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
building 5, rixim 105
C AE D  Class t)f 1962 Alumni 
Exhibit
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
building 5, room 105
Design Village judging of struc­
tures at Poly Canyon (awards cere­
mony will be on Sunday at 11 a.m.)
10 a.m. to noon
Architecture department tours
11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m. 
building 21, room 1 lOA
Material testing demonstrations 
11:30 a.m., 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
building 21, room 18
First Year Design &. Drawing 
Program Presentation Integrating 
Traditional and Digital Media 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
building 5, room 203
Noise workshop and demonstra­
tion
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
building 34, room 134
College of Liberal Arts
“Where Do We Go From Here?" 
Speakers panel on careers for liberal 
arts majors
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Performing Arts Center, room 
124
Annual Creative Writing Awards 
Sandwich Plant Byzantium, which 
includes readings by students
7 to 9 p.m. 
building 19
Cal Poly Open House Concert 
featuring Cal Poly Chamber 
Orchestra, choirs tSi Wind 
Orchestra
8 p.m.
Harman Hall, Performing Arts 
Center
Orfalea College of Business
Question-and-answer session with 
Cal Poly graduating .seniors. Students 
will he at various tables answering 
questions about their experiences at 
Cal Poly.
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
College of Engineering
Alumni recognition luncheon 
11 to 12:30 p.m.
Chuma.sh Auditorium
College of Science and Math
Ocean Adventure 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
building 33, Rxim 287
Monarch Butterfly Biology 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
building 33, rtxim 289
Chemistry magic show
1 and 3 p.m. 
building 5, rcxtm B5
Glass blowing exhibit and demon­
stration by students 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
building 52, rcx)m B4
Polymers and coatings lab 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
building 52, rtx)m B7
BKxxJ pressure, grip strength and 
sk infolds
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
building 25, rcxxn 125 (Atrium)
Math exhibits and puzzles 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
building 38, rix)m 204
Quiz bowl —  math contest
2 to 3:30 p.m. 
building 6, nxim 124
Society of physics students —  
demonstrations and mini talks 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
building 52, E wing
BEAUTY
continued from page 5
Poly Escapes, the outdiX)r adven­
ture and education program on cam­
pus, is alsii a great way to explore the 
beauty of San Luis Obispo. The pro­
gram frequently organizes trips such 
as day hikes, surfing, climbing, back­
packing and ocean kayaking. Zach 
Bohard, mechanical engineering 
senior, has been involved with Poly 
Escapes for the past five years.
“ It is a fun way to get out of the 
city and experience nature,” Bohard 
said. “ It’s ctx)l to go out and be a part 
of it instead of just seeing it from a 
distance.”
Bohard got involved with Poly 
Escapes during his freshman year 
when he participated in a moonlight­
kayaking trip across Morro Bay to the 
sand spit. Since then, he has partici­
pated in many activities, and along 
with being a cashier at the Poly 
Escapes office, Bt)hard is a trip leader 
and climbing wall superv'isor.
This fall. Poly Escapes and 
AssiKiated Students Inc. are sponsor­
ing “Moving Mountains,” an eight- 
day wilderness orientation program 
that is designed to introduce incom­
ing students to the Cal Poly experi­
ence, Btihard said. This year’s pro­
gram will take students into the 
Stanislaus National Forest near Bear 
Valley, where they will participate in 
rcxk climbing, kayaking and back­
packing.
“This program is a really gixxl way 
to get the new students involved with 
Poly Escapes," Bohard said.
For more information abimt Poly 
Escapes or “Moving Mountains,” go 
to www.asi.catpoly.edu/polye.scapes. 
For more information or questions 
aK)ut trails in this area, call Senior 
Ranger,Brandi Diffenderfer at 781- 
7302.
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DESIGN
continued from page 3
vate architects, the Computer Science 
Building became the first building on 
campus to be built by a private archi­
tect in 1969.
In 1971, Joseph Esherick ik 
AsstKiates designed and built the 
University Union for $4.4 million. At 
a time of liberal student protest agaimst 
the Vietnam War, the UU  brought a 
centralized kKation for students to 
campus. It won an architecture award 
from the American Institute of 
Architecture.
Bruno Giberti, an asstKiate profes­
sor with the architecture department, 
said that the UU  is his favorite build­
ing.
“ It doesn’t call a lot of attention," 
he said, “but it’s the best building on 
campus ;ind probably the best building 
in the city.”
Lucas agreed, and said that the UU 
has virtuosity to it not found in other 
buildings on campus.
Then, in the 1980s, there was a 
building Kxim at Cal Poly, Wolfe said. 
During this time, the Robert E. 
Kennedy Librar>’ was designed and 
built by Marquis As.sociates. The 
Grand Avenue parking lot was also 
built. The engineering building was 
composed in 1985. The last half of the 
decade included the building of the 
Foundation administration, the 
Agricultural Sciences and Visitor 
Information.
The last decade of the 1990s had 
large additions including the Business
building, the Advanced Technoli>g>' 
LtKiratories and the Performing Arts 
Center.
The PAC was built in 1996 to serve 
the campus and the community.
Giberti said that the building leaves 
a lot to be desired architecturally.
“The PAC is a catastrophe that ^ 
m>b*xly wants to admit,” he siiid. “Tlie 
campus and town had a lot invested in 
it. The actual building shows its butt 
tt) the campus.”
The design o f the PAC was meant 
to “echo the mountains,” Gilx‘iti said.
Others view the PAC as a space sta­
tion that just landed.
“ In my opinion, the style of the 
PAC is a combination —  it is trying to 
borrow design from agriculture and it 
also has an acnxJynamic style - it Kxiks 
like a wing taking off,” .said Bnx)ke 
Muller, an assistant profcs.sor in the 
architecture department.
Another intere.sting building on 
campus is the Foundation * 
Administration Building, GiK'rti said.
“For a small, stucco building, it’s 
well tlesigned and well detailed,” he 
.said. “ It’s an example where the archi­
tecture uses simple materials, doing 
few things.” ^
Tlie buildings at Cal Poly continue 
tti reflect the aesthetics of the archi­
tecture schtxd at the university, 
putting students in an interesting 
learning environment.
“The architecture at Cal Poly is get- ^ 
ting Ix-'tter,” said Barbara Queen, a 
drafting aid for Facilities Planning. 
“There are fvirward thinking people 
involved in planning and aesthetics. 
W e’re headed in a gixxl direction.”
rz
WEEKEND STORE HOURS
FRI. April 19 7:45am - 5:00pm
SAT. April 20 9:00am-4:00pm
SUN. April 21 11:00am - 3:00pm
El Corral Bookstore is a full-service student store offering textbooks, educationally 
priced com puters and software, general reading and reference books, student supplies, 
greeting cards, stationery. Cal Poly clothing and gifts, bookbags and much more.
ADVANTAGE
• RESERVE your fall textbooks.
[starts Aug. 1]
• GET the books when you need them.
Reserve or buy your texts online
• CONVENIENT returns with no return postage
• INSTANT refunds
• LARGEST used book inventory (saving you $$)
• COMPETITIVE low prices
• SHOP ONCE: if the books haven't arrived,
prepay & we'll call you
• GUARANTEED highest buyback
• EXTRA 10% on buyback when you deposit your
buyback into Campus Express
• PROFITS stay on campus which benefits the University
• VIP BUYBACK: reserve your textbooks and be eligible
to sell those books back at the best price possible
Visit our Store Downtown
Educationally
M lc s  & PCs
Pay Offerì
Coming for Summer Quarter
Save on all Apple and Gateway computers 
software titles like-
Photoshop, Pagemaker, Dreamweaver
and many others!
SAVE UP TO 75%  OFF RETAIL PRICES!
Visit us today and get a head start on 
learning the tools you need to succeed.
D O W N T O  W N •clothing
959 Scrm
iimwxalpc>Kdowfitcrwn.ccmi,
Ofiefi 7 ilayi a week , f s:
